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SAMMANFATTNING 
 
Geografiska informationssystem (GIS) används i allt större utsträckning inom energiplanering och av 

privata aktörer. Genom kvalitativa intervjuer med 49 ledande aktörer i offentlig och privat sektor redogör 

denna rapport för de viktigaste dataseten för aktörer, befintliga källor för öppen data och vilka 

informationsluckor som finns i dessa källor. 

 

Intervjuerna visade att dataseten gällande energiinfrastruktur, befolkningstäthet, potential för förnybar 

energi och energiutgifter var viktigast för både offentlig och privat sektor. Privat sektor hade ett större 

fokus på land, vatten och klimatdata, som alla är viktiga för att avgöra ett områdes potential för förnybar 

energi. Offentlig sektor hade ett större intresse av socioekonomiska faktorer och energiutgifter. En 

dataaggregation och analys visade att de mest eftertraktade dataseten fanns öppet tillgängliga med 

undantag för energiutgifter. 

 

En modell för energialternativ till lägsta kostnad utvecklad av KTH-dESA har visat sig vara ett kraftfullt 

verktyg för att kostnadsbedöma en landsomfattande elektrifiering. I en fallstudie för Tanzania jämför 

denna rapport den genomsnittliga kostnaden för hushåll för en implementering av en sådan elektrifiering 

med en beräknad genomsnittlig hushållsinkomst. Jämförelsen visade att kostnaden för hushållen som 

andel av total hushållsinkomst varierar kraftigt mellan regioner. Den genomsnittliga andelen av 

hushållsinkomsten som skulle läggas på elektricitet i de västra regionerna av Tanzania var betydligt högre 

jämfört med de centrala och östra regionerna. 

 

Jämförelsen kombinerade även detta resultat med den geografiska positionen hos biståndsstödda  

energiprojekt. vilken visade att majoriteten av dessa projekt fanns i de centrala delarna av landet och inte i 

de mest utsatta regionerna som präglas av låg genomsnittlig inkomst och långa avstånd till det nationella 

kraftnätet. För att framgångsrikt kunna genomföra en landsomfattande elektrifiering behöver mer stöd ges 

till dessa regioner. 

 

Aggregation av öppen data och koordinering är nyckeln till att framgångsrikt utveckla GIS som stöd vid 

framtida energiprojekt som syftar till att ge fler tillgång till elektricitet. Trots att flertalet datakällor kunde 

identifieras är dessa spridda vilket leder till att data behöver samlas in gång på gång. Koordinerade insatser 

för att öka möjligheten till att dela redan insamlad öppen och uppdaterad data kan bidra till att minska 

transaktionskostnader och därmed minska energifattigdomen 

 
  



	

ABSTRACT 
Geographic information systems (GIS) are increasingly being used in energy planning and by private 

sector practitioners. Through qualitative interviews with 49 leading practitioners in the public and private 

sector, this thesis establishes the data of most importance, current open access data sources for energy 

access along with the information currently lacking from open data sources. The interviews revealed grid 

infrastructure, population density, renewable power potential and energy expenditure to be the most 

sought after data for both practitioners’ groups. However, it was evident that the private sector had a 

stronger focus on land, water resource and climate data determining the renewable power potential for a 

specific area of interest, while the public sector focused on socioeconomic indicators and energy 

expenditure. A following data aggregation and analysis of the most desired datasets showed that a majority 

of the needed datasets were available with the exception of energy expenditure.  

 

A least-cost option electrification model developed by KTH-dESA has proven to be a powerful tool in 

assessing the cost of nationwide electrification. This thesis compares the average least-cost option 

electrification cost for each region in Tanzania with a projected average income. The comparison showed 

that the average household cost for least-cost option electrification as a share of projected household 

income varies between regions. The average share per household in the western regions of Tanzania were 

significantly higher compared to households in the central and eastern regions. The comparison was 

combined with the geographical location of donor-supported energy development projects showing that 

majority of the projects were located in the central parts of Tanzania and not targeting the most 

vulnerable households in regions furthest away from the national grid. In order to successfully introduce 

electricity nationwide in Tanzania, more support needs to be provided to the poorest regions.  

 

Open data aggregation and coordination are the key to expand the support from GIS for energy access. 

Even though multiple data sources have been identified, they are scattered and leads to data being 

collected again. Coordinated efforts aimed to provide means to share aggregated updated and freely 

accessible data can help reduce high transaction costs, helping to alleviate energy poverty.  
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1 Introduction 
This is a Master of Science thesis at the Royal Institute of Technology (KTH) in Stockholm. It 

outlines the use of open access data amongst practitioners through qualitative interviews and 

analyses the regional and household cost of a least-cost option electrification of Tanzania. The 

work was supported by Mark Howells, Dimitris Mentis, Alexandros Korvakelos and Candace 

Shaw at the Division of Energy Systems Analysis at the Royal Institute of Technology (KTH-

dESA). The research and results of the interviews are included in the Open Geospatial Data for 

Energy Access Initiative, which is a collaboration between the World Bank Group (WBG) and 

KTH-dESA. The initiative aims to assess the opportunity of providing open geospatial data to 

support the energy access agenda through identification of required datasets amongst 

practitioners and the development of a WBG-led Global Geospatial Atlas.  

1.1. Purpose  

This thesis intends to provide an overview of the use of geospatial data in a changing energy 

sector and to provide information on the new applications that both public and private 

stakeholders are developing using Geographical Information Systems (GIS), as well as the type of 

data such tools require. 

 

In order to provide insights in the use of GIS techniques into electricity access analysis, this 

thesis will: 

• Highlight the importance of open geospatial data in supporting the energy access agenda. 

• Evaluate the availability, quality and utilization of such data in current electrification 

practices.  

• Perform a gap analysis that will initiate a dialog towards future development in this field 

• Carry out a case study, outlining a cost analysis of a least cost option electrification of 

Tanzania from a household perspective as well as mapping donor supported energy 

projects. 

1.2. Limitations 

The aim of this thesis is to outline the availability and usefulness of open access data for energy 

development. Thus, all data for this thesis aggregated from open sources online. This is 

particularly relevant to the aspect of donor supported energy projects in Tanzania. Only open 

access and geo-referenced projects will be taken into account. A more extensive data aggregation 

is needed to fully account for all energy related energy projects. 
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The income levels of households in the case study were based upon data from the Tanzanian 

National Bureau of Statistics (United republic of Tanzania, 2002). To match the cost from the 

least cost option analysis the levels were converted from Tanzanian Shilling (Tsh) to US Dollar 

(USD) using an exchange rate of 1 USD = 2200 Tsh (XE.com, 2016). 

2 Background 

2.1 Energy – a prerequisite for human development 

Energy holds a privileged place in the construction of durable and resilient human societies. It is 

a critical service highly interconnected with socioeconomic development and well-being. Life 

without electricity is a reality for many people in the world. Everyday life present dangers and 

risks due to the lack of electricity. Without lighting families rely on kerosene lamps, which causes 

burns when the fuel spills. In the absence of electric stoves people are forced to cook over open 

fires or smoky stoves which causes severe respiratory illness (Lam et al, 2012). Birth clinics 

without air-conditioning, light or refrigeration for vaccines, risk the lives of mothers and their 

children. No electricity also means no water pumps for clean water and irrigation, no milling or 

sewing machines, no way to charge mobile phones, shorter hours of operations for small shops, 

and companies that might have provided employment are kept away. Hence, increased access to 

modern energy services is crucial for human well-being but is also a considerable requirement for 

economic development in a country.  

 

Despite the vital importance of energy access, approximately 1.1 billion people do not have 

access to electricity (International Energy Agency (IEA) and the World Bank. 2015). Around 2.7 

billion people do not have access to modern energy services and have to rely exclusively on 

traditional fuels (firewood, kerosene etc.) in order to cover their daily energy needs, which in 

many cases causes harmful effects to themselves and their environment The vast majority (95 

percent) of these people are located in rural areas in Sub-Saharan Africa, developing Asia, and 

some parts of central and South America (IEA, 2015b). Many developing countries have little or 

no infrastructure to ensure electricity for their populations. Electricity is often an amenity that is 

enjoyed only by the urban population in the bigger cities. However, a large part of the population 

in developing countries is self-supporting farmers, who do not partake in this development. The 

lack of energy access confines these people in poverty giving them limited opportunities to 

escape. 
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2.2 Paradigm shift  

It is estimated that nearly one billion people in Africa will gain access to electricity by 2040. Many 

countries in Sub-Saharan Africa, where electricity access is amongst the worst in the world have 

great opportunities to harvest renewable energy such as solar, wind and hydroelectricity. 

According to IEA projections, it is expected that 60 percent of households that are currently 

living in rural areas without access to national grids will obtain electricity through off-grid options 

by 2030 (IEA, 2015b). This new paradigm shift is being driven by technology and business model 

innovations, that are increasingly allowing both public and private sector stakeholders to provide 

the rural poor with renewable based, decentralized energy services in a cost-competitive manner. 

While such transformation within the energy sector is promising, its full potential remains to be 

unlocked further for millions to access electricity and subsequently improve their daily lives. In 

fact, many more transformations are needed in the fields of public policy, regulations, finance, 

data and technology so that countries are able to create an environment enabling public initiative 

and private decentralized energy services companies (Bardouille et al, 2012) to sustainably serve 

the rural poor.   

 

In the field of public policy, the increasing number of actors creates a need for a more complex, 

accurate and dynamic planning. To optimize national electrification strategies and their 

subsequent policies, developing governments need to identify what technology solutions are best 

suited for electrification of a given geographical area. Grid extension is costly, both given the 

increase in capacity needed and the construction of power lines. This presents renewable stand-

alone solutions as a potential alternative for remote and sparsely populated areas.  

2.3 Energy planning 

Energy planning can be defined as the practice of developing long-range policies to help foster 

the future for local, national and global energy systems through analysis of the provision of 

energy, energy efficiency and energy demand. Energy planning can either be conducted by 

governmental organisations or private enterprises. Energy planning have traditionally focused on 

centralized energy systems and the infrastructure investment needed in order to reach the goals 

i.e. installing large size power plants and extending the grid to new customers. However, as many 

markets now are deregulated the energy planning has changed and many decisions such as 

pricing and investments have been left to the market. This has opened up new markets for 

distributed systems such as diesel generators and turbines, but also renewable energy systems 

including solar and wind technologies meeting environmental requirements (Martin, 2009).  

 

Energy models such as OSeMOSYS (Howells et al, 2011) and MESSAGE (International Institute 

for Applied Systems Analysis, 2012) are currently used in energy planning. However, the use of 
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GIS in energy planning bring the ability to include a spatial dimension to energy planning, which 

can help planners by effectively account the specific geographical, infrastructural and socio-

economic characteristics of a country or region (Mentis et al, 2015).  

2.4 Sustainable Development Goals 

In 2012, United Nations Secretary-General launched the Sustainable Energy for All Initiative 

(SE4ALL), aiming to ensure universal access to modern energy services as well as doubling both 

the rate of improvement in energy efficiency and the share of renewables in the global general 

energy mix. The United Nations Panel of Eminent Persons has also stressed the need for 

universal access to modern energy in the future and that it should be included in the Post-2015 

Development Agenda, supporting an environment in which renewable energy can grow is crucial 

for a sustainable human life in the future.  

 

The Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) are a set of 17 agreed inter-governmental targets, 

which are interoperably integrated and balance between the three dimensions of sustainability: 

society, economy and environment. The goals were put forward to the General Assembly in a 

proposal by the UN General Assembly’s Open Working Group (OWG) as a follow-up on the 

previous Millennium Development Goals (MDG) established in 2000. In late 2014 the General 

Assembly adopted the Secretary-General’s Synthesis which stated that the SDGs would be based 

on the proposal by the OWG. The Intergovernmental Negotiations on the Post 2015 

Development Agenda began in January in 2015 and by the end of the following negotiations the 

final document “Transforming our world: the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development” were adopted at 

the UN Sustainable Summit September 25-27th 2015.  

 

The MDGs comprised of eight globally agreed goals in a number of areas including poverty 

alleviation, education, gender equality and empowerment of women, child and maternal health, 

environmental sustainability, HIV/AIDS and communicable diseases, and building a global 

partnership for development. 

 

Despite the fact the energy access is a crucial factor for social and economic development, it was 

not a part of MDGs. It was clear that many of the obstacles standing in the way of achieving the 

goals could be linked back to the lack of affordable energy.  

Therefore, the newly introduced Agenda 2030 announced the 7th SDG through which the 

following specific objectives have been set to be achieved by 2030: 

• Ensure universal access to affordable, reliable and modern energy services 

• Increase substantially the share of renewable energy in the global energy mix  

• Double the global rate of improvement in energy efficiency. 
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• Enhance international cooperation to facilitate access to clean energy research and 

technology, including renewable energy, energy efficiency and advanced and cleaner 

fossil-fuel technology and promote investment in energy infrastructure and clean energy 

technology. 

• Expand infrastructure and upgrade technology for supplying modern and sustainable 

energy services for all in developing countries, in particular least developed countries, 

small-island developing states, and land-locked developing countries, in accordance with 

their respective programs of support. 

It is expected that the provision of energy access for all will greatly facilitate actions towards the 

achievement of the other SDGs. 

 

For health services in it is of outmost importance as electricity provides steady and non-pollutant 

way of illumination and powering equipment when treating patients or delivering children. 

However, the access to energy in the hospitals and health centres are still very low, especially in 

rural areas. This has a severe impact on the possibility for vaccine storage, which is vital for 

efforts to reduce child mortality.  

 

Transitioning to modern energy services can significantly improve indoor pollution, caused by 

the use of kerosene lamps for lighting and biomass for cooking, a phenomenon that kills over 

one million of the world’s poor annually (IEA, 2014). The pollution causes respiratory illnesses, 

especially amongst women. Another common problem is the accidental burning of children in 

households from kerosene lamps. These burns can often not be treated in a required manner due 

to lack of satisfying infrastructure, burn care and rehabilitation for burn victims. The kerosene 

fuel used in the lamps is a mixture of hundreds of chemical compounds, several with known 

adverse health risks. The biggest indoor pollutant from the use of kerosene is monoxide, ending 

many lives prematurely (Lam et al, 2012). Further, ability of people to work and socialize after 

dusk increases both production possibilities and safety (Mondal & Klein, 2011).  

 

The use of biomass in households has also had a devastating effect on forests. In the small 

African republic of Burundi alone, the deforestation mounted a staggering 177,000 ha, which is 

equivalent to almost 41 percent of the total forest cover in the country just in the last two 

decades (United Nations Statistics Division, 2013). This rapid deforestation has immense impacts 

on biodiversity and the ability for carbon mitigation. Modern energy services would decrease the 

need for biomass saving both biodiversity and increasing the ability for forest to act as carbon 

sinks.  
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Gender equality can also be enhanced with access to modern energy services. In many 

developing and least developed country settings, firewood is the primary fuel for cooking and 

heating. This time consuming task of collecting fuel wood is often carried out by women and 

children.  Access to alternative cooking fuels, including sufficient quantities of electricity, provide 

a route out of such patterns. (Cecelski et al, 2000). 

 

Undoubtedly, steady and safe supply of electricity would increase the level and quality of 

education in many countries (Javadi et al, 2013). A study in Bangladesh showed that with access 

to adequate lighting, children were able to study for additional 2.5 hours at night- improving their 

academic results (Mondal & Klein, 2011). 

 

While a dramatic increase in electrification rates is needed to achieve the UN SDG and SE4ALL 

target of eradicating energy poverty by 2030, investments are lagging behind. For higher access 

deficit countries, the population grows at a higher pace than electrification, leaving even more 

people in the dark. The SE4All Finance Committee estimates that “US$45 billion is required 

annually to achieve universal electricity access by 2030, a four-fold increase in 2010 spending of 

US$9 billion” (SE4All, 2014). In order to maximize impact, not only public and private 

investments towards providing energy access will need to dramatically increase, they will also 

need to be deployed in the most cost effective manner. 

2.5 Geographical Information System 

Geographic information systems (GIS) are designed to capture, store, analyse, manipulate, 

manage and present different types of spatial or geospatial data. GIS is a broad definition that 

encompasses a variety of different technologies and methods. GIS applications allow the user to 

analyse spatial data information and is a useful tool in a range of different fields including 

engineering, business, public policy and regulations. 

GIS can process unrelated data by using location as a key parameter. This location parameter is 

ideally a real-world location for Earth-based systems allowing spatial analysis, modelling and 

manipulation of real-world scenarios. Spatial analysis is a rapidly changing field that constantly 

finds its way in new applications.  

 

Innovative research methodologies such as the application of GIS and spatial analysis through 

mapping can provide support and facilitate key planning decisions. With limited information 

available, global and regional GIS databases can provide insights to pivotal questions. Knowledge 

can today be derived in easier and more cost effective ways through remote sensing techniques 

based on open databases containing information including satellite imagery, mobile phone usage, 

climate and population data. This drastically reduces the need for expensive and time consuming 
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surveys, and subsequently increases the feasibility and availability of various analytical tools used 

towards informing decisions. 

2.6 GIS for energy planning and policies 

In the energy sector, GIS data, such as topography (elevation maps, land cover), demographics 

(rural/urban areas, population characteristics), climatological data (wind speed, temperature, 

hydrology and solar irradiation), existing infrastructure (roads, transmission, power plants and 

mines) amongst others already provide important planning parameters to governments and 

national utilities. 

 

Within a context where energy services are increasingly delivered in a decentralized manner, and 

through non-state actors, GIS based analytics are increasingly used by governments in defining 

their national electrification plans, and subsequent strategies and policies. Combining GIS data 

with cost benefit analysis national governments are able to identify ‘optimal’ infrastructure choice 

and to model various scenarios towards providing electricity services to their constituents in the 

fastest and most cost effective way. 

 

Though harnessing the full potential of GIS into network planning is yet to be reached, its 

application has begun to yield significant results. For example, the South African utility, Eskom 

Distribution identified 8,427 areas for potential electrification in Ethekwini Metropolitan 

Municipality using GIS data. GIS layers were created including natural reserves, household 

density, sub-stations location, built infrastructure, road courses and land cover. Initially, the layers 

were rated based on their suitability for electrification and then appropriately combined and 

assigned cost weighted distances. As a result, Eskom was able to locate and prioritize 34 areas in 

the country that show high suitability for electrification (Barnard, 2008). 

 

The use of GIS capabilities in energy planning have a key advantage as it enables planners to also 

include off-grid strategies. The government of Myanmar initiated the Myanmar National 

Electrification Project (MNEP) with support from the World Bank’s Energy Sector Management 

Assistance Program (ESMAP). It will support the expansion of electricity services through both 

grid and off-grid solutions and engage all development partners as well as the private sector, 

aiming to achieve universal access by 2030. MNEP includes a comprehensive geospatial least cost 

electrification roll-out plan comprising of a systematic grid network connection plan and 

complementary spatial plans for mini-grids and individual systems (Republic of the union of 

Myanmar, 2015).  
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2.7  GIS in other applications 

GIS support is not restricted to energy. Forestry and agriculture are areas where GIS can be 

efficiently utilized. An example of GIS supported efforts in agriculture research can be found 

with The Consultative Group for International Agricultural Research – Consortium for Spatial 

Information (CGIAR-CSI), a spatial science community that facilitates CGIAR’s international 

agricultural development research using spatial analysis, GIS and remote sensing.  

2.8 GIS supporting private sector developments 

Over the past few years a number of technology and business model innovations have allowed 

for non-state stakeholders (private companies, community based organizations, non-profits) to 

demonstrate the opportunity for supplying underserved rural communities with renewable based 

energy services on a commercial or semi commercial basis. While these early stage developments 

are promising and catching the attention of developing countries’ governments and foreign 

investors alike, a number of ‘ecosystemic’ barriers remain to be addressed for the sector to reach 

a significant scale.  

 

One of the main barriers lays in the availability of localized market information and data. Given 

that it is made publically accessible, such data can help distributed energy service companies and 

project developer to (i) proceed with sites’ identification within a given geography (using 

variables such as distance from the grid, settlements’ location and size, density of population, 

affordability among others) and (ii) inform the design and choice from different technology 

solutions at the project level.  

2.9 Software applications 

New open source software using GIS to provide energy access analytics have emerged. These 

enable governments to perform national electrification plans with including all technology 

options available, and that are easily updatable. An example of such software is ONSSET 

developed by the Royal Institute of Technology (KTH). The toolkit helps quantify the 

investment, technology type and geo-referencing of national electrification targets. The tool 

combines a GIS based analysis with a least cost technology planning approach. The International 

Energy Outlook special focus on Africa 2014 (IEA, 2014) as well as the India Energy Outlook 

2015 (IEA, 2015a) included results from the ONSSET electrification tool and applied to the 

cases of Nigeria (Mentis et al, 2015) and Ethiopia (Nerini et al, 2016). Using targeted level of 

energy access for a given location, population density, local grid connection conditions as well as 

resource availability and local technology costs, this work develops a cost model for comparing 

the least cost options of electricity generation of grid extension with mini-grid and off-grid diesel 

based and renewable options such as solar, wind- and hydro power solutions. 
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For electricity planning in different Sub-Saharan countries, the Network Planner developed by 

University of Columbia, compares the implications of either extending the national grid, rolling 

out solar PV household systems supplemented by diesel generators for productive uses or opting 

for low voltage diesel based mini-grid systems (Modi Research Group, 2012) In the case where 

grid extension is the cost optimal solution for a given location, the tool assigns each settlement 

an economic radius that the grid would reach from such a starting point. Other examples of 

using GIS to determine the economic potential of different energy systems are The EU’s Joint 

Research Centre (Szabo et al, 2011) and the Reference Electrification Model (REM) developed 

by MIT Tata Research Centre (O’Neill, 2016) 
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3 Methodology 

3.1  GIS data requirement survey 

In order to evaluate the availability, quality and utilization of geospatial data in energy planning, a 

number of interviews were conducted. Specifically, 49 leading electrification practitioners were 

surveyed electronically, primarily on which type of data were of most importance to their 

respective applications. Such results were further refined though a series of 49 in-depth 

interviews that were conducted with an aim of collecting qualitative information on requirements 

for GIS. Detailed table of responses are found in Appendix I. 

 

Interviews were conducted with participants from both the public and private sector in order to 

collect qualitative information on requirements for GIS. 

 

Two categories of application use were specified: (1) planners doing country level least cost 

option plans (public sector) and (2) off-grid energy enterprises that are selling energy services and 

products in rural areas (private sector). 

 

The interviews were regarding the following topics: 

• The importance of GIS to the success of the business/project work and 

• The way GIS data are being utilized 

• The GIS databases that are currently being used 

• The accuracy and timeframe of the GIS information 

• The geographical footprint of interest for the GIS data 

• The information that is lacking from current GIS data sources 

3.1.1	Interviewee	selection	

Interviewees were selected from the list of members of the Alliance for Rural Electrification 

(Alliance for Rural Electrification, 2016) as well as from personal contacts of the staff at KTH-

dESA. 

3.1.2	Public	sector	

The public sector practitioners mainly consisted of planners performing national electrification 

plans (also called least cost option plans), and typically from governmental organizations or 

academia. Out of the 23 public practitioners, 15 found to be operating in two or more countries, 

7 only in one country and 1 operating at the regional level. 
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3.1.3	Private	sector	

Private sector practitioners were primarily comprised of enterprises selling energy services and 

products in rural areas (typically distributed energy service companies) and ranging from small 

businesses to multinationals. Out of 26 private practitioners, 22 found to be operating in two or 

more countries and 4 operating only in one country. 

3.2 Tanzania case study 

The case study for Tanzania was carried out to provide insight to the household cost of 

implementing a nationwide least cost electrification option. The country analysis of Tanzania is 

based upon the cost per kilowatt-hour (kWh) provided by a least-cost electrification option 

model developed by KTH-dESA. The model electricity consumption levels are based on the 

multi-tier electrification scenario approach by Global Tracking Framework. The multi-tier 

approach was developed in order to expand the previously binary expression, i.e “energy access 

or no energy access”. The tier framework ranges from 0 to 5 and specifies required capabilities 

such as peak capacity, duration and which services that can be powered. This enables the ability 

to measure gradual improvements of energy access (International Energy Agency (IEA) and the 

World Bank, 2015). 

3.2.1	Least-cost	electrification	model	

In order to identify the optimal split of electrification options, ranging from grid extensions to 

mini-grid and off-grid solutions, KTH has developed a methodology, Least Cost Option 

Electrification (LCOE) model for cost optimized electrification planning (Mentis et al, 2015). 

Based on the methodology a least-cost electrification planning exercise was carried out for 

Tanzania for two different electrification levels scenarios (World Bank Tier 3 and Tier 5). In this 

least-cost scenario, Tanzania was split in 8,776 settlements each covering 100 km2. The time 

frame of the analysis is present day to 2030 and with the goal to achieve universal 

access. Population is assigned to these settlements based on Worldpop population density maps 

and adjusted to current and projected values based on UN DESA population division figures 

(Worldpop, 2015) (UN DESA, 2015). 

 

The purpose of the case study is to provide insight into the financial challenges of the LCOE. 

Listed below are the factors LCOE takes into consideration in order to establish the 

electrification option for each settlement. This is done by using open access data. 

1. Administrative areas (GADM, 2012) 

2. Existing and planned transmission network (AfDB, 2009) 

3. Power Plants (AfDB, 2011) 

4. Travel time to nearest cities (JRC, 2008) 
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5. Mines (USGS, 2014) 

6. 2030 population projection map (EUEI, 2005) 

7. Renewable energy potential map (IRENA, 2014)

The compared technologies are wind, solar and diesel for a mini-grid alternative, and solar and 

diesel for stand-alone solutions. Hydro solutions have recently been added to the model but are 

not included in this study. The international diesel price is based on the IEA New Policies 

Scenario 2030 projection (IEA, 2015b). The model provide insights into which areas should be 

electrified through grid connection, stand-alone or mini-grid solutions and how electrification 

can be carried out from a least-cost perspective depending on consumption levels.  However, the 

model assumes that grid connections are made overnight. In reality, grid extension is a time-

consuming process where off-grid energy solutions can act as bridging technologies to provide 

electricity to rural populations. As mentioned, the off-grid solutions are restricted to solar, wind, 

hydro and diesel technology. Combined solutions, such as solar-hydro or wind-diesel hybrids are 

not considered.  

 

 

 
Figure	1	Tier	3	LCOE	optimal	split	 	 	 Figure	2	Tier	5	LCOE	optimal	split	

 

3.2.2	Urban	and	rural	settlements	

In order to compare the total cost for Tier 3 and Tier 5 electrification scenarios the settlements 

were divided between urban and rural. There is no official definite perspective of “urban” and 

“rural” in Tanzania. Currently, three different perspectives have been adopted by different 

entities. The Prime Minister’s Office, Regional Administration and Local Government uses a 

perspective which focuses on politico-administrative entities, the local government authorities. 

The Ministry of Lands and Human Settlements Development focuses on settlements based on 

population size, level of service and whether a settlement has a township council. The National 
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Bureau of Statistics (NBS) apply a concept of “enumeration areas” (EA), which consists of 300-

900 individuals in a geographic area or community. When an EA reach 700-900 individuals while 

having own markets and social services it is considered “urban” (World Bank, 2009).  

 

For this study, a density-based perspective was used in order to be aligned with the LCOE 

analysis. A previous study on LCOE application in Nigeria urban settlements were defined as 

areas with over 20,000 inhabitants (Mentis et al, 2015). This definition will be used in this study 

as well. 

 

Settlements comprising of less than 20,000 inhabitants were considered rural areas and 

settlements with a higher population were considered urban.  The rural and urban settlements 

were assigned a yearly consumption of 695 kWh and 2195 kWh respectively in accordance with 

Global Tracking Framework Electrification Scenarios Tier 3 and Tier 5 (International Energy 

Agency (IEA) and the World Bank, 2015). In order to calculate household cost for LCOE, 

household size was set to 4.72 individuals in accordance with the findings of the Tanzania 

Mainland 2012 Census (United Republic of Tanzania, 2012).  

3.2.3	LCOE	household	cost	

The LCOE methodology provides the cost of electricity in each settlement based on the resource 

availability and special topographic characteristics of its location. The investment cost per 

settlement was based on a bilinear interpolation target tier, population, technological option and 

a capital cost matrix (Mentis et al, 2015). 

 

The total yearly cost for each settlement were calculated through multiplying the cost per kWh, 

given by the LCOE methodology, with the population of the settlement along with the annual 

household consumption for Tier 3 and 5 respectively. The cost was assigned to each settlement 

represented as a geographical point in Tanzania. The points were spatially joined with the 

regional administrative borders and an average cost for households in each region could be 

calculated. 

3.2.4	Income	projection	

The latest data aggregation investigating the household income by region in Tanzania was 

conducted in 2000-2001 and presented in the Household Budget Survey (HBS) 2000-2001 

(United Republic of Tanzania, 2002). In 2007 another household budget survey was carried out 

(United Republic of Tanzania, 2009). However, the survey conducted in 2007 do not include 

region-specific household income. For this reason, the 2000/01 HBS was used in this thesis. In 

order to compare the household income with the LCOE analysis, the regional income data 

needed to be projected. A study made by Gallup, Radelet & Warner in 1998 where 69 countries 
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were included, surveying 488 growth periods showed that an overall growth rate of 2.8 percent of 

the economy were associated with a 2.8 percent growth rate of the income of the poor. 

Consequently, a one-for-one relationship was used to calculate the projected household income 

in 2010 based upon the regional GDP-growth rates in Tanzania.  

3.2.5	Donor	support	in	energy	projects	

The case study also included a data aggregation of energy projects funded by the World Bank 

(WB) and African Development Bank (AfDB) mapped with current transmission lines (AfDB, 

2005) and the household energy expenditure as share of projected household income. The donor 

data was collected from Aiddata.org who collects, curates, and publishes data on development 

finance from bilateral and multilateral agencies at the project level. All data is made available in a 

searchable database. The data included in the case study covers projects funded between 2011 

and 2015 by the World Bank in Tanzania and between 2009 and 2010 by the African 

Development Bank (Aiddata, 2016).  
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4 Results 

4.1. GIS data requirement survey 

4.1.1	Types	of	GIS	data	

A key objective for this thesis was to determine the most relevant datasets amongst professionals 

in order to map the data needs and then identify gaps. Participants were asked to list which 

datasets are the most important in their work. The various datasets mentioned during the 

interviews were categorized and regrouped under 8 categories to facilitate the analysis. Table 1, 

presents the data categories (shaded blue) and the data stated as important by the practitioners 

(are grouped to the RHS of the category). 

 

 
Table	1	Categorized	datasets	

 

§ Grid infrastructure: The most significant dataset listed by participants was the existing 

grid infrastructure and its capacity of the interested area. In developing countries, 

especially in Sub-Saharan Africa, generation capacity and grids are inadequate and thus 

electricity provision (to those connected to the grid) is unreliable – and leads to unmet 

demands and load-shedding. This provides potential scope for renewable energy 

technologies and decentralized systems to meet shortfalls in areas where demand might 

be high. An indicative analysis of capitalizing on decentralized solutions to provide 

energy access to rural areas can be found in the World Energy Outlook Special Report 

2015 for India (IEA, 2015d) More importantly, where the grid is far from demand, the 

economics of distributed (as opposed to grid-based) generation becomes more attractive.  

Road	infrastructure

-	Governmental	and	residential	
buildings
-	Street	light
-	Schools	and	hospitals	/	health	centers
-	Commercial	and	industrial	buildings

Catergorized	datasets
-	Solar	Irradiance
-	Windspeed	and	direction	
-	Temperature
-	Precipitation
-	Discharge

Socioeconomic	indicators
-	Age	distribution
-	Educational	level
-	Income	levels

Land	data

-	Land	cover
-	Topography
-	Land	use
-	Risks	of	landslide

-	Population	density
-	Population	settlement
-	Population	growth

-	Electricity	generation	cost
-	Willingness	to	pay
-	Current	energy	expenditure

-	Road	network
-	Railways
-	Road	right	of	ways

-	Electricity	grid
-	Minigrid	/	Stand	alone	systems
-	Generation	capacity

Renewable	power	
potential

Built	environment

Grid	Infrastructure

Population	density

Energy	expenditure	data
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§ Population density is a critical component both for energy planners and for energy 

enterprises. Population density, energy use per-capita and distance from the grid are the 

main factors in determining whether electricity is optimally supplied either on-grid or 

off-grid by mini-grid and/or stand-alone systems. Mini-grids have shown to be most 

effective in dense yet isolated settlements while dispersed settlements are more suitable 

for stand-alone electricity generation (Zvoleff et al, 2009). A general topology of those 

dynamics is illustrated below in Figure 3 (Nerini et al, 2016). 

 

 
Figure	3	Least-cost	LCOE	for	Nigeria	

 

§ Renewable power potential estimation combines a number of factors that are 

important in energy development. Depending on population density, grid infrastructure 

and installed capacity, grid extension is often the least-cost option for electrification of 

non-remote, dense settlements. However, locally available renewable energy sources can 

provide a cost-competitive option for settlements further from grid connection points. 

This is particularly true for lower energy demands. When demand increases, off-grid 

renewable options such as mini-grids and stand-alone systems are less favourable 

(Mentis et al, 2015). Much of private sector’s involvement in electrification activities 

focuses on decentralized, renewable based solutions. Consequently, energy companies 

have a strong interest in datasets that facilitate decision-making regarding the 

deployment of renewable energy solutions such as wind, (mini/small) hydro and solar 

energy. To illustrate, in photovoltaic (PV) planning and implementation, the private 

sector practitioners are interested in datasets providing information on PV yield 

estimations and solar irradiation calculations. For hydro projects, stream velocity, 
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discharge rate, precipitation frequency and climate conditions were important while in 

wind projects, wind speeds datasets were vital in optimizing the design.  

§ Energy expenditure determining the per capita consumption comes next in the order 

of importance. Estimating potential levels of consumption is critical in energy planning. 

For the private sector, (non-electricity) energy expenditure estimations are used as an 

indicator of how much consumers can afford to pay for electricity services. Affordability 

in turn relates to profitability – the private sector driver. The flip side, is that poverty and 

low household affordability has been identified as one of the biggest barriers for energy 

access. In Tanzania long-range transmission lines are expensive, as is distributed 

generation, and potential customers cannot afford connection fees to the grid. (Ahlborg 

& Hammar, 2014). Furthermore, high energy expenditure for the poor, results in energy 

poverty and exacerbates absolute poverty. Thus, energy expenditure estimations are 

important also to the public sector, which amongst others aims to improve quality of 

life.  

§ Land data refers to the topographical data such as elevation, land use and land cover 

which are a valuable asset for many practitioners both from public and private sector. 

§ Road infrastructure data provide practitioners with information for decision-making in 

projects as well as energy planning. It gives an insight into how well connected a specific 

area is. A well established road network ensures easy transport of hardware for projects 

and promotes trade and a subsequent increased production and economic activity, which 

requires energy. As productive activities require much more energy compared to a basic 

energy needs for households, such as lighting, road networks can give an indication of 

future energy needs for a specific area. Clearly lowering logistics costs for project 

development and maintenance is of direct importance to the project implementer. It also 

directly affects the potential pay back for newly deployed energy projects. If those 

project increase economic productivity, transporting production goods at lower costs 

and services implies higher profits and payback potential of energy users. 

§ Socioeconomic indicators: A younger population might need more energy in 

institutions such as schools and trade centers compared to an older population where 

the need for electrified hospitals is greater. Another social factor in energy development 

is the education level. In order to ensure the sustainability of a project, technical capacity 

on the ground might be the most important so that the energy generation and 

distribution can remain operational through maintenance and troubleshooting (Ahlborg 

& Hammar, 2014). 

§ Built environment refers to the built structures within an area. It can be the number of 

street lights in an area, the number and size of schools and hospitals or governmental 

buildings and houses. This quantitative data can give valuable information regarding the 
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baseline energy need for an area. As all areas need this built environment the energy 

needs of other areas can be extrapolated.  

After conducting the interviews, grid infrastructure, population density, and renewable energy 

potential were seen to be the most sought after for both practitioners’ groups. The private sector 

had a stronger focus on land data and renewable energy potential, while the public sector 

(including non-governmental organizations, research institutes, and aid organizations) focused on 

energy expenditure along with socioeconomic indicators and population density. These 

socioeconomic indicators for the public sector are crucial in order to develop low-cost energy 

plans. Practitioners in both sectors listed several datasets of importance and overall, the public 

sector listed more datasets compared to the private sector.  

4.1.2	Temporal	resolution	

The answers to questions relating to the temporal resolution of the datasets revealed needs - in 

particular between the public and private sectors. The public sector had a strong need for 

updated datasets. Developing countries are often rapidly changing and updated data are of the 

essence in order for their studies to be relevant. In contrast to this, private sector practitioners 

emphasized the importance of historical data, such as climate data, wind speeds, and solar 

irradiance that need to be based on several years of data collection in order to be accurately 

projected. 

 
Figure	4	Distribution	of	maximum	allowed	temporal	resolution	amongst	practitioners.	
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The interviews showed that over 80 percent of private and public sector practitioners require 

data that is less than 5 years old. Population data is of particular need to be recently updated. 

There are large population movements in many developing countries from migration as well as 

urbanization and population growth. Cities are rapidly expanding which has a tremendous impact 

on the built environment and subsequently this changes the prerequisites for energy 

development. Urban growth is set to mainly occur in less and especially least developed 

countries. The process of urbanization is closely associated with an increasing energy 

consumption due to increased development and a higher standard of living (Madlener & Sunak, 

2011).  

4.1.3	Spatial	resolution	

Spatial resolution required for the GIS data sources could not be specified in a general manner by 

the interviewees. An absolute spatial scale was not stated for two main reasons. First, depending 

on the project and information needed a spatial resolution would differ. For example, when 

analyzing social indicators such as population density, a practitioner would specify a spatial scale 

of a village, rather than large cities. In projects where environmental data was necessary, then 

most practitioners would state a more precise scale. The second reason, is due to lack of 

experience and knowledge. GIS implementation into energy access project planning is still in its 

infancy, therefore there is a lack of expertise in this area in understanding the exact spatial scale 

desired. There was a general sense that the higher the resolution, the data, the better. 

4.1.4	Geographical	footprint	and	focus	areas	

Many practitioners use data with global coverage in the early stages of their work. Examples of 

such data would be satellite imagery, solar irradiance, and wind speed maps. This particularly 

common in the private sector where global data is used in order to identify project sites and early 

feasibility studies. Then, in the remaining stages of the project or study undertaken, the 

geographical coverage of the dataset is limited to country and regions.  

 

In order to understand the geographical application of GIS, the practitioners were asked their 

areas of focus. The answers were divided into continents. By dividing the answers by continents, 

further conclusions can be drawn in the data gap analysis such as what and where data is missing. 

The results from the interviewees show a strong need for data in Africa for both sectors.  

 

Energy consulting firms stated that their current focus area couldn’t be specified as they run 

several parallel projects globally. In Asia, the practitioners were most commonly active in India 

and other Southeast Asian countries, such as Indonesia and the Philippines. The private sector 

tends to be active on a global scale to a larger extent, identifying potential projects regardless of 
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where their company is situated. The public sector has a stronger focus on national and regional 

areas.  

 

Figure 5 shows the geographical areas of focus when using GIS data among 23 practitioners in 

the public sector and 26 private sector. The geographical focus areas are categorized by 

continents and the number of practitioners active there. Practitioners could list several focus 

areas. 

 
Figure	5	Distribution	of		focus	areas	amongst	practitioners.	

4.1.5	GIS	data	sources	

The practitioners in the public and private sector stated that generally a mix of databases are used 

in their work. Satellite imagery from NASA’s Landsat and ESA’s Terra/Aqua MODIS as well as 

other satellite imaging sources were used by several practitioners in the private sector when 

identifying potential sites for renewable energy systems. The most prominent sources are 

government and local authorities, which can provide national statistics and regional specific 

information. In many countries, online material is lacking information and practitioners rely upon 

government and local authorities. Private practitioners gathered data from either previous project 

experience, or field visits or through business partners. 38 percent of the private sector 

respondents stated that they rely on their own data from experience and data obtained in the 

field. In contrast, only 20 percent of the public sector relied primarily on their own data 

collection efforts. Overall, practitioners in the private sector rely on a larger variety of data 

sources compared to the ones in the public sector. The public sector practitioners used on 

average 1.8 data sources compared to 2.3 for the private sector.  
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Figure 6 shows the range of GIS data sources currently used by practitioners in their work. The 

practitioners could list several sources. 

 
Figure	6	Distribution	of	currently	used	data	sources	amongst	practitioners.	

 

4.1.6	Open	source	data	

Open source data is widely used amongst interviewed practitioners; 95 percent of the private 

sector and 90 percent in the public sector use open source data in their work (Figure 7). In most 

cases, open source data is used in combination with privately acquired data or records from local 

authorities and governments along with closed data sources. The open source data used by 

practitioners is predominantly satellite imagery which are used to determine population 

settlement, built environment, and climate data including solar data and wind speeds. The data 

from local authorities and governments is often free but is not easily accessible as it is not 

published on the internet or simply not digitized. This kind of data can also be difficult to access 

due to security reasons in some countries. Practitioners often needed good relations with 

governmental bodies in order to access information.  
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Figure	7	Distribution	of	open	source	data	use	amongst	practitioners.	

 

4.1.7	Gaps	in	GIS	data	sources	

Data gaps were reported in both the public and private sector. The data gaps were to a large 

extent partial data gaps where the datasets were spatially or temporally incomplete. As most of 

the practitioners are active in developing countries, gaps in datasets are common. Practitioners 

experience most gaps in the data with respect to grid infrastructure, which was the most 

important data set for both the private and government sectors. The existence of data gaps, by 

type of data, are shown in figure 8. 
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Figure	8	Percentage	distribution	of	reported	data	gaps	amongst	practitioners.	

 

Practitioners often use satellite imagery to carry out their work. Settlements and population 

distribution along with mapping of the built environment are information that practitioners can 

derive from imagery. However, many practitioners stated that the images used were outdated and 

of poor quality for the areas of interest making them inadequate for feasibility studies or solution 

designs. Population density and structure data is vital for many of the practitioners and mapping 

is often inadequate and does not provide enough resolution for much investment related 

decision-making.  

 

The gaps in GIS dataset information reported by both the private and public sector was 

information available on current electrical grid capacity, connections, and locations. Many of the 

gaps in the GIS dataset information were reported to stem from inadequate national statistics 

from where much of the information derives. This is most prominent in developing countries 

were many rural electrification projects are being developed. There have been also interruptions 

in completing GIS analysis due to conflict, political process or other reasons. The majority of 

practitioners use open source data in their work. The most common source of open data used is 

satellite imagery. As satellite images are usually of high resolution and are often updated, the 

problem might lay with the methodologies used by energy practitioners concerning the use of 

satellite imagery. Satellite imagery have restrictions however, examples of this include road and 

grid infrastructure which might be covered by dense forest and therefore not captured. Private 

sector practitioners often require high-resolution datasets as they often carry out a more detailed 

study of an area, such as site selection for renewable energy solutions. Energy planners on the 

other hand are more prone to use GIS sources for country-wide studies where spatial resolution 
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is of lesser importance. Other gaps simply relate to outdated maps. Swift changes in the 

environment in developing countries can require data, like population distribution, to be updated 

on a monthly basis. Nevertheless, there are open source datasets available for GIS utilization but 

they are difficult to find because the information is not aggregated in one location but over 

several online sites. 

4.2 Open source data aggregation 

To demonstrate the availability of open access data for energy development, data was aggregated 

for three countries, Tanzania, Malawi and Rwanda. Appendix II contains a selection of those 

data sources aggregated. The aggregation was aimed at the most sought after datasets by the 

public and private sector. The data was found over a range of different sites and a varying degree 

of coverage.  

 

Many of the sought after datasets to a satisfying degree of spatial and temporal resolution were 

able to be found from credible sources. However, public sector practitioners have a significant 

need for accurate energy expenditure data. The data aggregation carried out for this thesis has 

revealed a lack of detailed energy expenditure data from open data sources. 

 

The GIS data sources were classified in order to provide insight into the quality of available open 

access data. The classification was based on temporal resolution, spatial resolution and accuracy 

of the datasets provided from the sources. As discussed earlier, the needed temporal and spatial 

resolution are different depending on the dataset and practitioner. Datasets categorized as 

renewable power potential need to contain several years of data in order to be fully satisfactory, 

while others such as population data and grid infrastructure, need to be as updated as possible. 

As accuracy can be difficult to determine, datasets that are provided from a single, credible 

source such as intergovernmental organizations, are considered to be more accurate compared to 

datasets that have been aggregated through user-input such as Open Street Maps. 

 

The maps below (Figure 9-23) shows the aggregated open data in the most sought after datasets 

in order to display examples of the most important datasets for practitioners.  
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4.2.1	Tanzania	open	data	maps

  
Figure	9	Roads/railroads	and	borders	 Figure	10	Population	density	and	grid	infrastructure	

 

 

  
Figure	11		Elevation	 	 	 	 Figure	12		Solar	Irradiation
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Figure	13	Wind	speed	

 

4.2.2	Malawi	open	data	maps	

 

  
Figure	14	Roads/railroads	and	borders	 Figure	15	Population	density	and	grid	infrastructure	
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Figure	16	Elevation	 	 	 	 Figure	17	Solar	irradiation	

 

 

 
Figure	18	Wind	speed	
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4.2.3	Rwanda	open	data	maps	

 

  
Figure	19	Roads/railroads	and	borders	 	 Figure	20	Population	density	and	grid	infrastructure	
 

 

 

  
Figure	21	Elevation	 	 	 	 Figure	22	Solar	irradiation	

 

 

 

	
Figure	23	Wind	speed	
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4.3 Case study - Least-cost option analysis for 

Tanzania 

Tanzania, located in the East Africa is a fast-growing economy. In the last decade, the Tanzanian 

economy has performed very well with an average annual GDP-growth above 6 percent (AfDB 

& UNDP, 2015) and has reduced the share of the population living below the poverty line from 

34 percent in 2007 to 28.2 percent in 2012 (World Bank, 2015).  

 

Tanzania has set ambitious goals in the Tanzania Development Vision (TDV) 2025 that aims to 

make Tanzania a middle-income country by 2025. The average household income levels were 214 

USD in 2007 (United Republic of Tanzania, 2009) and this thesis projects that average income 

rose to 290 USD by 2010 (See section 4.3.3). In order to become a middle –income country, the 

mean income in Tanzania has to increase to 3,000 USD per capita. To realize these plans, 

Tanzania requires a reliable and adequate energy supply. Current installed capacity is 1,583 MW, 

which has to increase to at least 10,000 MW by 2025 (United Republic of Tanzania. 2014a). 

Another challenge is to bring the electricity to consumers. Households in Tanzania consume 80 

percent of all energy in Tanzania, mainly from firewood and charcoal, while the industry 

consumes the largest percentage of electricity (Mnenwa & Maliti, 2011). While 70 percent of the 

population living in rural areas where electricity access rates are only seven percent of the 

population. Energy demand is increasing with 10 to 15 percent per annum on average. Electricity 

access also ranges from grid connection to private diesel generations and small scale solar and 

wind energy generation. Overall, 21.2 percent of the population receives electricity from the grid 

sufficient for lighting. At the same time, only 1.7 percent receives enough electricity to cook. 

Biomass, coal and kerosene are still the main sources of energy for the absolute majority of the 

population, especially in the rural areas (United Republic of Tanzania, 2014b).  

4.3.1	Household	energy	expenditure	

According to the 2007 Household Budget Survey by the National Bureau of Statistics (NBS), 

households are currently spending on average 11.5 percent of their total expenditure on energy 

(United Republic of Tanzania, 2009). There is a great disparity between the cost of energy 

depending on source. The low use of electricity in Tanzania can be partly attributed to the lack of 

energy infrastructure and capacity. However, the cost of using electricity is several times higher 

compared to other sources of energy. Electricity is predominantly used by high-income 

households but even amongst those households a mix of energy sources is prevalent. Electricity 

is the most expensive form of energy in Tanzania, mostly due to the high upfront cost of 

electricity connection which restricts many people from gaining access. In their report on 

affordability and expenditure patterns for electricity in Tanzania, Mnenwa & Maliti estimated the 

upfront household cost for an energy meter and wiring to be 310,295 Tsh while the recurrent 
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cost of electricity was 79,411 Tsh. When annualized, the fixed cost of electricity was significantly 

lower with 37,816 Tsh. Even if a household is situated in an area with a possibility for energy 

access from the national grid it is far too expensive for most households. The cost of kerosene 

for poor urban households is only 23 percent of their energy purchasing power while the highest 

household purchasing power is only 61 percent of the cheapest form of electricity available 

(Mnenwa & Maliti, 2011).  

 

4.3.2	Urban	and	rural	settlement	division	

The country area of Tanzania was divided into 8,776 settlements, each 100 km2 in size. The 

division between rural and urban settlements resulted in 7,875 rural settlements and 901 urban 

settlements (Figure 24). The total rural population amounted to 29,055,323 individuals with an 

average rural settlement population of 3,689. The 901 urban settlements gave a total urban 

population of 56,120,903 with an average settlement population of 62,287. The resulting spatial 

distribution of urban and rural settlements was shown to align well with the current population 

density map supporting the division of the settlements with high population density in and 

around the capital Dar-es-Salaam and the major cities Mwanza, Arusha and Mbeya. 

 
Figure	24	Tanzania	rural	and	urban	settlements	

 

4.3.3	Least-cost	option	electrification	

The cost of electrification per household is displayed in Figure 25 as an average in each region. 

The cost for each household were based upon the spatial distribution of the grid, mini-grid and 

stand-alone electrification options and the cost in USD per kWh for each of the options. The 
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regional average costs are displayed on a colour scale from white to red. The highest annual 

electricity cost for households based on the LCOE methodology are in Kigoma with 432.59 

USD per household. Urban residents in Kigoma would pay 0.23 USD/kWh while their rural 

counterparts would have to pay 0.30 USD/kWh. The lowest annual average cost for households 

are found in Iringa, in the central south of the country. Rural residents in Iringa would pay 0.07 

USD/kWh while the urban population would have an even lower cost with 0.05 USD/kWh 

indicating that nearly everyone in the administrative region would be electrified through grid 

expansion. The analysis shows that grid based connections are preferred for high consumption 

levels (depicted in green in Figure 1-2) 

 

 
Figure	25	LCOE	cost	per	household	

 

The cost in rural areas, although higher, follows the cost curve of urban households (Figure 26). 

Regions with the highest average cost such as Kigoma, both urban and rural settlements are 

lacking transmission lines and thus are not connected to the national grid. Instead, the population 

in these areas have to rely on other, costlier energy generation techniques. 
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Figure	26	Cost	of	electrification	in	urban	and	rural	settlements	in	Tanzania’s	administrative	regions	

4.3.4	Household	income	

The projected household income based on the Household Budget Survey 2000-2001 and regional 

economic growth until 2010 resulted in a projected household income for 2010 (Figure 27). The 

average projected household income was 290 USD. The results show, however, that the income 

per household in Tanzania varies greatly between regions. The western parts of the country have 

a substantially higher income compared to the eastern parts. More densely populated areas such 

as Dar-es-Salaam, Mbeya, Kilimanjaro and Arusha have the highest income in the country. The 

current operational power network provides these populated areas. Higher availability to 

electricity undoubtedly fosters an environment where higher productivity and income generating 

activities are more prevalent.  
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Figure	27	Projected	income	2010	

 

4.4.5	Energy	expenditure,	transmission	lines	and	International	support	

The energy expenditure for households as a share of income map (Figure 28) again show the 

disparities between regions. The cost for electricity in households as a share of total household 

income are substantially higher in the western regions compared to the central and eastern 

regions. The map also includes the current and future transmissions lines showing the lack of 

such infrastructure in the western regions (AfDB, 2005). Additionally, the map shows the open 

access spatial data regarding energy related development projects in Tanzania by the WB and 

AfDB (Aiddata, 2016) showing that they are concentrated in the central parts of the country 

along existing grid lines. The majority of the projects supports the Iringa-Shinyanga Transmission 

Line Project, which involves the construction of overhead power lines in order to strengthen the 

backbone transmission grid system of Tanzania. However, the current extent of the grid network 

does not cover the entire country.  
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Figure	28	LCOE	household	expenditure	

 

Apart from the development projects available as open access data, there are a number of 

projects aiming to increase connectivity and alleviate energy poverty in Tanzania. Initiatives 

including the Tanzania Energy Development and Access Expansion Program (TEDAP) and the 

Rural Energy Policy (REA) will guide the work that aim to connect 250,000 customers annually 

(Ministry of Energy and Minerals, 2013). Until now, the primary focus has been grid extension 

through the backbone transmission project and other rural electrification efforts such as the 

Millennium Challenge Corporation (MCC) funded projects in Morogoro, Iringa, Mwanza, 

Kigoma, Mbeya, Tanga and Dodoma (MCC, 2015) and the ORIO projects funded by the Dutch 

Ministry for Foreign Affairs in Rukwa (currently Katavi) and Kagera (Netherland Enterprise 

Agency. 2015). 
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5 Discussion 
Development and energy planning is currently facing a great transformation. Given the paradigm 

shift and multiplication of actors that this transformation supposes, there is a growing need for 

more transparent and more available market data that can help boosting private sector 

investments. This has been previously done to a large extent as geographical data have long been 

provided by governments to attract and secure the interest of investors and private companies in 

the extractives sector. Private players then use these initial datasets to conduct their own, more 

detailed assessments on which they will base their investment decisions. Effectively, a cost-

sharing arrangement in regards to data collection is operated, with key datasets being provided to 

the public on an open data basis, fostering competition and hence efficiencies (Halland, Lokanc 

& Nair, 2015). 

 

The quality and effectiveness of GIS analytics are highly correlated with the quality of the 

available data. The inconsistency of available information for a certain area over the same 

timeframe is a problem that many data users have encountered. Low resolution, unavailability on 

a local level and inaccessibility are also common barriers. Therefore, investment into GIS data 

resourcing would provide more quantitative data for developers and donors to improve energy 

access more efficiently (IEA, 2015c).  

 

Finally, more precise energy demand data is required in order to understand developing countries 

current energy situation and the challenges to be overcome when planning forward. Where the 

national grid cannot reach in a foreseeable future, governments need to understand the demand 

for electricity with more precision in order to design and deploy support mechanisms that can 

effectively bolster private sector efforts and investments in modern rural energy solutions.  

 

Current methods used for energy planning often lead to policy inefficiency. Poorly resourced 

administrative bodies are likely to have access to limited data estimates based on sporadic or 

incomplete surveys. This results in erroneous data that are used to calibrate large-scale actions, 

and can lead to projections that do not correspond to the actual energy needs (Barnard, 2008). 

The implementation of Geographic Information Systems in energy planning, on the other hand, 

can help planners to independently identify areas with the lowest rate of electricity access and 

rationalize decision-making as well as providing an efficient monitoring tool.  

 

The case study for Tanzania showed that the average household cost for least-cost option 

electrification varies between regions. The distance to the grid significantly increases the LCOE 

cost per household and high cost were often combined with low household income. Projecting 

the cost of LCOE as share of household income further consolidates the variation in LCOE cost 
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per household. The average share per household in the western regions of Tanzania are 

significantly higher compared to households in the central and eastern regions due to lower 

income and a higher cost per kWh.  

 

By introducing the geographical location of donor-supported energy development projects, it is 

clear that the majority of the projects supported by the African Development Bank and the 

World Bank are located in the central parts of Tanzania and not targeting the most vulnerable 

households in regions furthest away from the national grid. In order to successfully introduce 

electricity nationwide in Tanzania, more support needs to be provided to the poorest regions 

supporting bridging technologies until grid access can be provided. 
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6 Conclusion  
Geographic information systems are increasingly being used in energy planning and by private 

sector practitioners. Aggregated, frequently updated and freely accessible datasets are a key 

element in the expansion of GIS support for energy access.  This thesis reveals that grid 

infrastructure, population density and renewable power potential are the three most sought after 

datasets by both public and private practitioners. However, it was evident that the private sector 

had a stronger focus on land, water resource and climate data determining the renewable power 

potential for a specific area of interest, while the public sector focused on socioeconomic 

indicators and energy expenditure. As seen through the examples of Tanzania, Malawi and 

Rwanda, open source data of this kind exist yet usually in a scattered and inconsistent way. As a 

result, about 38 percent of private sector respondents obtain their own data rather than using 

already existing datasets. Many of them rely on satellite imagery, predominantly for site selection. 

However, many of currently used imagery sources does not attain the desired level of resolution 

needed. 

 

Given the rapid changes in urbanization and development, particularly in Africa, the availability 

of updated and consistent data is critical for new energy projects. These efforts can be better 

coordinated by the public sector at central or global level, leading to reduced transaction cost for 

all actors, stimulating consequently private investments in energy access. Furthermore, given the 

trend of an increased availability of open access software and data, there is a need for them to be 

more democratized so that analytics are accessible to more actors. In addition, there is a need for 

increased coordination for donor support, improving results in the field. 

 

GIS is an increasingly used tool in electrification planning and project development in the energy 

sector. Its implementation can have considerable advantages in energy access efforts throughout 

the world. In countries with low electrification rates, energy planning through GIS can provide 

an effective tool to map a multitude of parameters such as existing grid infrastructure, population 

density, climatic conditions and resource availability for renewable energy deployment. Thus, 

national electrification plans can be effectively monitored and rationalize decision-making. 

 

Open data aggregation and coordination are crucial to the continued used and expansion of GIS-

techniques in the public and private energy sector. With no established mean of dissemination of 

open data through platforms practitioners are forced to repeatedly aggregate data. In order to 

bring modern energy services to everyone, it is vital to increase ways for practitioners to share 

aggregated, updated and freely accessible data, reducing the high transaction costs of data 

aggregation and bolstering non-state stakeholder engagement.  
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The least-cost option electrification model developed by KTH-dESA has proven to be a 

powerful tool in assessing the cost of nationwide electrification. Exercising the model in 

conjunction with a cost analysis can provide valuable insights to the implementation of modern 

energy services. Introducing a cost analysis along with mapping donor activities can further 

support and democratize decisions in energy planning as well as provide valuable market 

intelligence for private enterprises while providing support where it is needed but not provided.  
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Appendix I 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Current	data	sources

PUBLIC	SECTOR	TABLE	OF	RESPONSES

N/A 1 N/A N/A Yes
Social-ecological	modeling	considering	

uncertain	social	and	climate	futures
2014-12-18	06.18 IFC Naomi	Bruck Sustainable	Business	Advisor nbruck@ifc.org

Partner	in	Lighting	India	as	part	of	the	

Lighting	Global	IFC	initiative
Global

Grid/Road	infrastructure	-	Built	

environment
1

N/A Yes N/A

N/A 10 N/A N/A

4 N/A 1 N/A2014-12-18	11.10 U.S.	Geological	Survey Lucas	Bair Economist lbair@usgs.gocv
Research	(e.g.,	hydropower,	power	

system,	recreation,	ecosystem,	etc.).

2014-12-18	11.03 Servicios	Cientificos	y	Tecnicos Judith	Priam PhD	student priamjud@gmail.com	 Consulting	services National

Global

Grid	infrastructure	-		Renewable	power	potential	-	

Population	density	-	Climate	data	-	Water	data	-	

Social	indicators	-	Energy	expenditure

2014-12-17	22.30 Sathyabama	University Dr.	V.E.Nethaji	Mariappan Scientist nethajim@gmail.com
	Geospatial	Data	on	Natural	and	

Environmental	Resources
National Land	Data	-	Road	infrastructure

Built	environment	-	Energy	

expenditure	-	Land	data	-	Population	

density

N/A 1
Better	mapping	of	energy	expenditure	

(income	levels)
N/A Yes N/A

4 N/A 1 N/A World	bank	-	EU Yes N/A

Africa	and	Asia	(Subsaharan	and	south)

Africa	(West)

Africa	(West)

2014-12-19	10.41 CLASP Matt	Jordan Senior	Manager	-	Clean	Energy	Access mjordan@clasponline.org

Energy	access	work	focusing	on	access	

to	clean	energy	throughout	the	

developing	world.

Global

Distribution	of	energy

Grid/road	infrastructure	-	Energy	

expenditure	
4

Grid/Road	infrastructure	-		Renewable	

potential	-	Population	density	-	Climate	data	-	

Water	data	-	Social	indicators	-	Land	data

N/A Yes N/A

2014-12-19	13.30 HELIO	International Helene	CONNOR Honorary	President hcl@helio-international.org

Development	of	methologies	and	

indicators	to	assess	the	viability	of	

energy	policies	and	projects.

Global

Global
Energy	expenditure	-	Population	

density
1 Village	level 1 N/A2014-12-19	10.44 Amis	des	Etrangers	au	Togo	(	ADET) SOSSOUGA		DOSSE President sossougadoss@yahoo.fr

1

Lack	of	high-res	images	for	built	

environment.	Current	images	

outdated

Open	street	maps/google	earth	-	Field	

data
Yes

Compare	the	new	dataset	with	old	

with	our	local	partner.	Cooperation	

with	Goverment.

N/A

19/12/14	05:28 Fundación	ACCIONA	Microenergía Julio	Eisman General	Manager julio.eisman@accioname.org

Relief	foundation	that	aims	at	

development	cooperation	through	the	

promotion	of	access	to	basic	services	

National

Grid	infrastrucutre	-	Population	

density	-	Energy	Expenditure	-	Social	

Indicators

5

5 N/A 1 Lacking	grid	infrastructure	in	india
Government/local	Authorities	-	Open	

Street/Google
Yes2014-12-19	15.39 MIT Global

Grid	infrastructure	-	Built	environment	-	

Energy	Expenditure

2014-12-19	17.35 IDEAS	For	Us Justin	Vandenbroeck Board	Member justin.vandenbroeck@ideasforus.org

Stakeholder	engagement,	community	

needs	assessments,	socio-economic	

data	collection,	preliminary	solar	site	

Patricia	Levi Graduate	Student plevi@mit.edu
Developing	a	rural	electrification	

planning	tool	for	policymakers

Global

Grid	infrastructure	-	Social	Indicators	-	

Energy	expenditure	-	Population	

density

2014-12-20	02.31
Namalere	Forest	Conservation	

organization
John	Ojwolo Executive	Director[Chairman] joywolo@yahoo.com Biomass	and	solar	power	construction

50	m

Consutant info@karl-tiller.de

Definition	and	organization	of	

information	gathering	in	the	rural	

areas	for	planning	PV	and	Hydro-

National
Grid/road	infrastructure	-	Population	

density	-	Built	environment

Grid	infrastructure

2014-12-22	02.27 GIS	Centre,	Makerere	University Karl	Tiller

Government/Local	autorities	-	

Intergovernmental	org
Yes

Help	derisk	mini-grid	development	

since	grid	extension	can	be	a	major	

threat

5 N/A 1 N/A

Yes N/A1 N/A 1 N/A N/A

No

Information	is	used	for	Rural	

Electrification	planning	(GIZ-Project)
5 10	meter 2

Regional

Government/Local	Authorities

	Power	Africa	Initiative,	which	includes	

12	US	Government	agencies.

Yes N/A

Yes N/A

Dissemination	to	private	sector	

partners

N/A

N/A 1

N/A

Yes

Yes

Lacking	data	on	grid	infrastructure	and	

energy	expenditure

02/01/15	02:05 WWF	Nepal

2014-12-31	18.15 Power	Africa Maria	Hilda	Rivera Energy	Advisor mhrivera@usaid.gov

3 N/A N/A N/AManager bcourt2@slb.com

Non-profit	organization	that	conducts	

studies	and	research	pertaining	to	the	

energy	industry.

Global

Global

Grid	infrastructure	-	Social	Indicators	-	

Energy	expenditure	-	Renewable	power	

potential	-	Land	data	-	Climate	data

4 N/A 1

Ugan	Manandhar
Deputy	Director-	Climate	Change,	

Energy	and	Freshwater
ugan.manandhar@wwfnepal.org

WWF	Nepal	work	on	policy	advocacy	

in	relation	to	climate	chnage	anf	

energy	access.

Government/local	authorities	-	EU	-	

WB	-		Intergovernmental	org
Yes

Support	electrification	expansion	in	

African	countries	or	wherever	needed

2014-12-22	04.04 GIZ Caspar	Priesemann Junior-Advisor caspar.priesemann@giz.de
Improving	Framework	conditions,	

policy	advisory	Services,	etc.
Global

Grid	infrastructure	-	Energy	

expenditure	-	Population	density	-	

Built	environment

5

National

Grid/road	infrastructure	-	Energy	

Expenditure	-	Population	density	-	

Land	data	-	Water	data	-	Climate	data

Grid	infrastructure

N/A Yes

24/12/14	10:17 Schlumberger	SBC	Energy	Institute Benjamin	Court

Government/Local	Authorities Yes

Project	planning	of	improved	stoves	

project

Energy	and	Infrastructure	Planning4 N/A 1
No	hi-res	pictures	available	for	

population	density
Government/local	authorities Yes

08/01/15	12:22 PROLEÑA MARLYNG	BUITRAGO GERENTE	GENERAL ecofogon@hotmail.com

Design,	validation	and	

commercialization	of	improved	wood	

and	charcoal	stoves.

National Built	environment 2South	America	(Nicaragua)

26/01/15	04:50 Practical	Action Drew	Corbyn Energy	Consultant drew.corbyn@practicalaction.org.uk

	support	to	businesses,	policy	and	

regulation	analysis,	market	intelligence	

and	research

Global

	Grid/road	infrastructure	-	Population	

density	-	Social	indicators	-	Built	

environment	-	Energy	expenditure

Grid	infrastructure	-	Population	

density	-	Renewables	potential	
22/01/15	16:54 GIZ	-	Energising	Development Angel	Verastegui	Gubler Renewable	Energy	Advisor angel.verastegui@giz.de

International	Cooperation	active	in	

work	for	access	to	basic	energy
Global

Global
Grid	infrastructure	-	Population	

density	-	Renewables	potential
5 2,5	km 1 Yes

Lack	of	hi-res	population	data	and	grid	

infrastrucutre	e.g	low	and	medium	

voltage	lines

20/01/15	10:53 KTH-dESA Africa,	Europe,	Asia	and	South	America	Dimitris	Mentis RESEARCHER mentis@kth.se

CLEWs	-	Climate,	Land,	Energy	and	

Water	strategies	to	navigate	the	nexus

Energy	Model	Development	and	

Global Population	density	-	Climate	data Intergovernmental	org

N/A 1	km 3

Lacking	built	environment	and	

population	satellite	data	due	to	thick	

forest	cover

Local	autorithies	-	NASASouth	America

Africa,	South	America	and	Asia

Africa Yes
Used	for	all	premilary	design	work	for	

electricifaction	project

N/A

5

4 500	m 1

No-high	res	maps	-	Lack	of	population	

density	maps,	grid	infrastructure,	

energy	expenditure

Private	-	Field	data		-	

Government/local	authorities	-	

Intergovernmental	org

Yes

Yes Policy	advisory,	energy	access	planning

Spatial	resolution Temporal	resolution Data	gaps,	if	any Use	of	open	datasets

(Y/N)

N/A

N/A

Yes

Yes

Yes

Interested	in	partnership Intended	use

Yes

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A 20 N/A

N/A 1 No	population	data

N/A

Timestamp Company/organization Name Position E-mail Products/services	offered Geographical	footprint

Global
Population	density	-	Climate	data	-	

Energy	expenditure	-	Social	indicators
5 N/A 5

Need	information	on	donor	statistics	

and	for	those	to	be	matched	with	

possible	recipients	in	different	

08/10/15	15:00 Solaraid Charlie	Miller Head	of	policy	and	programme	funding charlie.miller@solar-aid.org
SolarAid	is	an	international	charity	that	

combats	poverty	and	climate	change

100	m 20 N/A08/10/15	10:32 Reiner	Lemoine	Institut	 Catherina	Cader Researcher/PhD	Candidate catherina.cader@rl-institut.de
Conducts	research	in	renewable	

energy

(1-5) (km,	m) years (e.g	conflict,	poor	stat	management) (e.g	NASA,	IMF,	EU,	local) (y/n)

Government/local	authorities	-	Field	

data	-	Private
Yes

N/A

Governtment/Local	autorithies N/A Yes Information	sharing

Focus	areas

(Continent)

Asia	(India)

South	America	(Brazil)

Global

Asia	(India)

Africa	(Niger)

Intended	to	use	IRS	Cartosat	data	of	

1.2m	resolution	in	partnership	with	

NRSC		and	Tamil	Nadu	Electricity	

4 1	meter 5
No	seasonwide	image	data	for	land	

data	and	road	infrastructure
IRS	-	NASA	(MODIS) Yes

N/A

Yes

Yes

N/A

N/A

5

19/12/2014		4.05
Niger	Ministry	of	Energy	and	

Petroleum
Adam	Oumarou	 Power	Systems	and	Machines	Engineer adamoumarou@yahoo.fr Policy	making	 National Grid	infrastructure 5

YYYY-MM-DD	HH.MM Name (e.g	analyst,	consultant) (Global,	National	or	Regional) e.g	pop	density,	grid/rd	infrastructure

Importance	of	current	datasetsTypes	of	GIS	data	of	interest

N/A

N/A
Intergovernmental	org	(infrastructure	

Africa)

Lacking	grid	infrastructure	and	where	

energy	is	actually	available

Africa,	Asia	(India)

Africa,	South	America	and	Asia

South	America	(Peru	&	Mexico)

Africa

Africa	(Kenya)

Africa

Africa	(Nigeria,	Uganda)

Africa	(Sub-sahara)

Global

Asia	(Nepal)

Yes

No

Yes

N/A
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DD/MM/YYYY	HH:MM Name (e.g	analyst,	consultant) (Global,	National	or	Regional)

Intended	use

e.g	pop	density,	grid/rd	infrastructure (1-5) (km)

2014/12/18	10:10 HDC	International Victor	R.	Vinas	Nicolas Technical	Director victorvinas@gmail.com
HDC	Internacional	is	a	private	

Consulting	Firm	supporting	Projects	in	
the	Construction,	Tourism,	Energy	

Global
Grid/road	infrastructure	-	Built	
environment	-	Social	indicators	-	

2014/12/18	19:11 Solar	Consulting	Services Chris	Gueymard President chris@solarconsultingservices.com
Consulting	services	on	solar	resource	
assessment	using	both	modeled	and	

measured	data,	high-end	solar	
Global

South	America	(Caribbean)

2014/12/18	11:34 Powerhive	Inc.	 Brad	Folta Business	Analyst b.folta@powerhive.com Mini-grid	developer	and	mini-grid	
hardware	and	software	provider

National
Energy	expenditure	-	Population	

density	-	grid	infrastructure

2014/12/19	10:36 SheerWind,	Inc Mohan	Natarajan Sr	VP,	Global	Strategy	and	BD mnatarajan@sheerwind.com
Product-oriented	company	offering	a	
proprietary	wind	energy	generation	

(WEG)	system.
Global

Grid	Infrastructure	-	Climate	data	-	
Land	data	-	Renewable	power	
potential	-	Population	density	

2014/12/19	04:18 Eneris Maryse	Labriet Director maryse.labriet@enerisconsultants.com
Research	and	consulting	services	
modelling	of	low	carbon	energy	

pathway.
Global South	America,	Africa	(West)

2014/12/19	10:54 Arnergy	Solar	Limited Kunle	Odebunmi Co-founder kunle.odebunmi@arnergy.com
Mini-utility	social	enterprise	that	

provides	solar	power	solutions	in	West	
Africa.

Global Energy	expenditure

2014/12/19	10:45 Invested	Development Alexander	Bashian Investment	Manager abashian@investeddevelopment.com
Early	stage	equity	and	debt	investor	in	
clean	energy	in	Sub	Saharan	Africa	and	

India.	
Global Africa	(Sub-saharan),	Asia	(India)

Africa	(West)

2014/12/19	16:03 Renovare	Renewables Stephen	Holleran Wind	Analyst stephen@renovarerenewables.com Energy	production	estimates	for	wind	
farms.

National Climate	data

2014/12/19	15:43 HIP	Consult Neda	Oreizy Senior	Analyst noreizy@hipconsult.com Consulting	services,	ABC	model	with	
telecom	towers

Global Africa

North	America

2014/12/20	03:23 UltraTec	(U)	Ltd Abhay	Shah Director ultratecug@usa.net
Engineering	Consultancy	of	Small	to	
Medium	Hybrid	Solar	Systems	and	

Energy	Efficiency.
Global

Grid	infrastructure	-	Population	
density	-	Water	data-	Social	Indicators	-	

Energy	expenditure

2014/12/19	17:07 ANOMENA	Ventures Dr.	Sabina	Anokye	Mensah CHIEF	EXECUTIVE	OFFICER anomena@hotmail.com Production	and	sale	of	gas	stoves	and	
solar	products

Global
Built	environment	-	Population	density	

-	Energy	expenditure	-	Land	data
Africa	(West)

Africa

2014/12/22	02:31 Carbon	Africa Carlos	Guerrero Project	Manager carlosguerrerocdm1@gmail.com Consulting	services	such	as	pre-
feasibility	studies

Global Grid	infrastrucutre	-	Land	data

2014/12/21	02:03 Transvalor	SA Wey	Étienne General		Manager etienne.wey@transvalor.com
Distribution	of	solar	potential	maps	

which	are	using	GIS	datasets	as	source	
points

Global
Grid/road	infrastructure	-	Climate	data	

-	Land	data	-	Population	density
Global

Africa	(East)

2014/12/30	09:39 Individual	consultant Mahalmadane	Aly	Toure Energy	consultant mahaltoure@yahoo.fr
Feasabiity	studies
-Work	supervision
-User	Training

Global Grid	infrastrucutre

2014/12/29	12:25 Sampoerna	Agro Lukman	Hakim Remote	Sensing	Specialist lukman.hakim2@sampoernaagro.com
Investigation	of	Palm	oil	industry.	Main	
goal	is	to	make	sustainable	palm	oil	

plantations.
National Land	dataAsia	(Indonesia)

Africa

2014/12/30	21:38 Village	Infrastructure	Angels	(VIA) Stewart	Craine Managing	Director stewart@villageinfrastructure.org
Consulting	services	for	an	end-to-end	

range	of	products	for	rural	
electrification	work

Global
Built	environment	-	Grid/road	

infrastructure

2014/12/30	17:48 Oazyz	Energy,	LLC laura	Myslewicz	Harrington Managing	Principal laura@oazyzenergy.com
Renewable	Energy	Project	

Development	
Off-grid	energy	Solutions

Global
Population	density	-	Built	environment	

-	Grid/road	infrastructure	-	Social	
indicators	-	Land	data	-	Energy	

Africa

Africa,	Asia

2015/10/08	18:43 Aehlia Luc	Chancelier Energy	Consultant chancelierluc@gmail.com
Energy	advising	for	development	–	
Grid	and	rural	electrification	–	

Woodfuel	energy.	
Global Grid	infrastructure	

2015/01/26	06:46 Smart	Hydro	Power Marius	Weckel Developer marius.weckel@smart-hydro.de
Kinetic	hydro	power	turbine	

manufacturer	and	market	accelerator	
for	rural	development

Global Water	data	-	Population	densitySouth	America,	Africa

Africa

2015/10/08	13:00 GSMA Ferdous	Mottakin Programme	Manager FMottakin@gsma.com
GSMA	is	an	association	of	mobile	
operators	promoting	GSM.	Energy	

consultant	in	dev	countries
Global

Population	density	-	Renewable	power	
potential	-	Grid/Road	infrastructure

2015/10/08	10:07 RENAC LARS	KOERNER Project	Director	 koerner@renac.de
Provides	trainings	on	green	energy	and	
a	variety	of	business	services	for	a	

sustainable	energy	supply
Global

Grid	infrastructure	-	Climate	data	-	
Population	density

Global	(Developing	countries)

Africa

2015/10/11	16:30 UGE Arjun	Gupta Senior	Systems	Design	Engineer rjun212@gmail.com
UGE	provides	comprehensive	
distributed	renewable	energy	

solutions	through	solar	and	wind
Global Land	data	-	Climate	data	

2015/10/08	14:30 Renetec Tom	Walsh CEO tom.walsh@renetech.net
Renetech	develops	energy	projects	in	

collaboration	with	technology	
providers,	contractors,	equity	partners	

Global
Land	data	-	Grid/Road	infrastructure	-	

Climate	data	-	Water	data.	
Africa	(East)

Africa,	Asia

2015/10/06	11:29 PH	Power Andrea	Sasso	 Manager andrea.s@phpower.com
Highly	specialized	in	sustainable	power	

generation.

National
Grid/road	infrastructure	-	Land	data	-	

Renewable	power	potential

2015/10/09	07:32 IT	Power	Consulting	Private	Limited Akansha	Chaurey	 CEO akansha.chaurey@itpower.co.in
Offer	technical,	engineering	and	
advisory	services	in	all	aspects	of	

sustainable	energy
Global

Climate	data	-	Renewable	power	
potential	-	Grid	infrastructure

2015/10/08	20:00 ATCO	Power Michael	Dixon Business	Development	 michael.dixon@atcopower.com Power	Generation	Company	that	
provides	energy	solutions

Global
Climate	data	-	Renewable	power	
potential	-	Grid	infrastructure

South	America

Global

4 50	m 20 N/A NASA Yes

No

Yes

3 50	m 1
Hi-res	imagining	is	needed	-	More	
detailed	geospatial	data	of	grid	

infrastrucutre	and	built	environment

Open	Street	Maps	-	Intergovernmental	
org	-	NASA	-	Field	Data	-	WorldBank

YesYes

5 N/A 3 N/A Governmental/local	authorities Yes

North	America,	Europe Yes Maps	will		help	us	with	site	selection

5 N/A 3
Built	environment	and	grid	

infrastructure.	Specific	datasets	for	
villages	is	needed

Governmental/local	authorities	-	Field	
data

Yes

North	America	(Canada)

Built	environment	-	Grid	infrastructure	-	
Energy	expenditure	-	Social	indicators	-	

Population	density

Grid	infrastructure	-	Population	
density	-	Energy	expenditure	-	Social	

Indicators

Built	environment	-	Grid	infrastructure	-	
Energy	expenditure	-	Population	

density

Population	density	-	Land	data	-	
Climate	data

4 50	m 5
Climate,	population	density	and	

topography	data	are	not	available	at	
the	local	level	for	remote	regions

Governmental/local	authorities	-	
intergovernmental	org

5 N/A 5 N/A
WorldBank	-	EU	-	Intergovernmental	

org
Yes Clients	and	researchers

5 N/A 1 Energy	expenditure	metrics	are	lacking N/A Yes N/A

10
Updated	data	of	the	energy	sector	-	
Detailed	inventory	of	users	of	solid	

fuels	and	energy	expenditure

Governmental/local	authorities	-	Field	
data

YesYes

Yes

We	will	need	a	new	data	set	to	make	
real	time	decision.

5 N/A 1
Gaps	for	grid	infrastructure,	

population	density	and	energy	
expenditure

Governmental/local	authorities YesN/A

Yes

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A Yes N/A

4 N/A 10
Low	accuracy	of	the	maps	,	especially	

for	mapping	forest	land
NASA	-	Open	street/Google YesYes

N/A

4 N/A N/A
Better	spatial	data	resolution	for	grid,	
population,	water,	energy	expenditure	

and	social	indicators

Field	data	-	Governmental/local	
authorities

Yes
Maps	will	help	us	with	the	planning	for	our	
work	creating	opportunities	the	beneficiaries	

on	micro	enterprises.

5 N/A

N/A

5 N/A 1 N/A N/A Yes N/A

5 N/A 3 N/A
Intergovernmental	org	-	EU	(Meteosat	
Second	Generation,	SODA,	MERRA	or	

ECMWF)
YesYes

N/A

1 N/A 1
Lacking	spaital	data	on	current	and	

planned	grid	infrastructure
N/A Yes N/A

5 N/A 1
Digitized	road	maps	have	low	

resolution
Governmental/local	authorities	-	Field	

data
Yes

Use	data	to	plan	and	optimize	minigrids.		
Share	data	with	local	rural	electrification	

offices	

5 N/A 5
Data	gaps	for	population	density,	grid/road	
infrastructure,	built	environment,	social	

indicators,	energy	expenditure	and	land	data
N/A YesN/A

Yes

Yes

1 N/A N/A N/A Intergovernmental	org	-	Field	data No

5 N/A 5 N/A
NASA	-	Governmental/local	authorities	

-	IMF	-	WorldBank
Yes

5 N/A 10
High-res	imaging	satellite	data,	

concrete	river	velocities,	large	scale	
village	data	in	certain	areas.

Governmental/local	authorities	-	NASA	
-	Open	Street/Google

YesYes

Yes

3 N/A 5
Lacking	grid	infrastructure	data	-	

Additional	Climate	data

Governmental/local	authorities	-	Field	
data	-	Intergovernmental	org	(IMF)	-	

NASA	-	WorldBank
YesYes

5 1	m 20 N/A
Intergovernmental	org-	NASA	-	Field	

data	-	Private	(Helioscope)
Yes

Images	are	used	to	determine	sites	for	
installation	and	projected	energy	

output

5 100	m 20
Gaps	are	found	for	water	data	e.g	flow	

discharge	from	rivers	and	data	
interrupted	by	conflict.

Governmental/local	authorities YesYes

Yes

5 N/A 1 N/A NASA	-	Governmental/local	authorities Yes

Overlay	solar	insolation/potentials	(W/m2)	
and		electric	infrastructure,	close	to	electrical	

grid.	Site	Selection

5 1	km 10 N/A Governmental/local	authorities Yes
		Project	planning	–	renewable	

energies

3 1	km 20 N/A Governmental/local	authorities YesYes

Yes

Yes
Yearly	energy	production	estimation	of	a	
single	or	multi-technology	RES/traditional	

plant

N/A

N/A

Scale	up	kinetic	turbines

Make	decisions	about	location,	what	
population	can	afford

N/A

Use	shapefiles.	We	are	working	with	
(DLR,	MINES	Paris	Tech,	IRENA)

N/A

Online	platform,	Host	open	access	
websites.	

Use	for	investment	management	
decision	making

With	local	NGOs	and	implementers	
first.	Second,	with	ministries.

N/A

Capacity	building/	electrification	in	
different	parts	of	the	world

Research	to	improve	aerosol	and	
irradiance	estimates

N/A

Yes

Yes

PRIVATE	SECTOR	TABLE	OF	RESPONSES
C Company/organization Name Position E-mail Products/services	offered Geographical	footprint Types	of	GIS	data	of	interest Importance	of	current	datasets Spatial	resolution Temporal	resolution Data	gaps,	if	any Current	data	sources Interested	in	partnership

Africa

Global

years	(max) (energy	expenditure,	grid	infrastructure	etc) (e.g	NASA,	IMF,	EU,	local) (y/n)

Focus	areas

(Continent)

Use	of	open	datasets

(Y/N)
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Appendix II 

 

Coverage Type of data File type Resolution/level Year Source Quality of data
Tanzania, Malawi, Rwanda Adminstrative boundaries shapefile Districts 2015 GADM

Coverage Type of data File type Resolution/level Year Source
Tanzania, Malawi, Rwanda Population data Raster 100x100 m 2010 Worldpop

Coverage Type of data File type Resolution/level Year Source
Tanzania, Malawi, Rwanda Power plants CSV Country, province, city 2009 Carma
Tanzania, Malawi, Rwanda Power plants Shapefile Country, province, city 2004/2005 AfDB
Tanzania, Malawi, Rwanda Transmission lines Shapefile Power lines and utilities 2009 NGA
Tanzania, Malawi, Rwanda Transmission lines Shapefile Power lines and utilities 2004/2005 AfDB

Coverage Type of data File type Resolution/level Year Source
Tanzania, Malawi, Rwanda Road network Shapefile Main highways 2004/2005 AfDB

Africa Road network Shapefile Main roads 1980-2010 CIESIN/SEDAC

Coverage Type of data File type Resolution/level Year Source
World Protected areas Shapefile, KML, CSV Boundaries 2014 Protected planet http://www.protectedplanet.net/
World Land types Rasters 1x1 km 2000 SEDAC http://sedac.ciesin.columbia.edu/data/set/ma-ecosystems

Tanzania, Malawi, Rwanda Landcover shapefile 1x1 km 2009 FAO-UN
Tanzania, Malawi, Rwanda Protected forests csv Boundaries 2013 Geonode

World Elevation geoTIFF 30 m posting, 1x1 degree tiles 2009,2011 METI Japan, NASA http://asterweb.jpl.nasa.gov/gdem.asp
World Elevation Shapefile 250x250 m 2009 NGS
World Elevation Raster 250x250 m 2006 USGS

Malawi Land cover raster data 30x30 m 2014 Geonode

Coverage Type of data File type Resolution/level Year Source
Tanzania, Malawi, Rwanda Education levels GeoTif 1x1 km 2010 FAO-NRL

Country Lighting sources CSV Administrative regions 2012 NBS Tanzania
Coutnry Energy for cooking CSV Administrative regions 2012 NBS Tanzania

Tanzania Age distrubution CSV Administrative regions 2012 NBS Tanzania
Tanzania Occupation CSV Administrative regions 2012 NBS Tanzania

Africa Public Health GeoTif 1x1 km 2014 FAO-NRL

Coverage Type of data File type Resolution/level Year Source
Tanzania, Malawi, Rwanda Built environment Shapefile Big cities 2009 NGA

Coverage Type of data File type Resolution/level Year Source
World Climate Raster 1x1 km 1960-1990 WorldClim http://www.worldclim.org/
Global Global Horizontal Irridiation CSV 1 degree 1983-2005 NASA
Africa Global Horizontal Irridiation shapefile 40 km 2003 NREL http://www.nrel.gov/gis/data_international.html

Rwanda Rivers Shapefile 15 arc-seconds/30 arc-seconds 2008 HYDROSHEDS
World Hydrology shapefiles (4 levels) Boundaries 2009 NGA

Malawi Flood exposure csv District 2013 Geonode
World Wind speed xls - csv 50x50km 1979-2015 EarthData - NASA http://disc.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/mdisc/additional/tools
Africa Technology distribution GeoTif 1x1 km 2014 FAO-NRL

http://hydrosheds.org/
http://gis-lab.info/qa/vmap0-eng.html
http://www.masdap.mw

http://www.fao.org/geonetwork

http://sedac.ciesin.columbia.edu/data/collection/groads

http://gis-lab.info/qa/vmap0-eng.html

http://50.87.153.5/~eastc/sensa/index.php/welcome
http://50.87.153.5/~eastc/sensa/index.php/welcome

https://eosweb.larc.nasa.gov/

http://50.87.153.5/~eastc/sensa/index.php/home/administrative
http://50.87.153.5/~eastc/sensa/index.php/home/administrative

Renewable power potential
Link

Socio-economic indicators
Link

http://www.fao.org/geonetwork/srv/en/main.home

http://www.fao.org/geonetwork/srv/en/main.home
Built environment

Link

Link

http://www.fao.org/geonetwork/srv/en/main.home#
http://www.masdap.mw

http://gis-lab.info/qa/vmap0-eng.html
http://www.cgiar-csi.org/data
http://www.masdap.mw

http://www.infrastructureafrica.org/documents/search
Road infrastructure

Link
http://www.infrastructureafrica.org/

Land data

http://www.worldpop.org.uk
Grid infrastructure

Link
http://carma.org/
http://www.infrastructureafrica.org
http://gis-lab.info/qa/vmap0-eng.html

GIS data sources - Tazania, Malawi and Rwanda
Administrative boundaries

Link
http://gadm.org/download

Population density
Link


